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AN A MUSI NO IRISH STORY.high enclosure. Thfi vu tbs Convent of

the Sletoei of Mercy, where the ehlldren „ . .
of the colony were ednested. An emurlng story of the lete Delnre

In the poich of the convent one even- Barrington la related, ee fjllowej 
lrg, mme two weehs after the arrival of

Iuelde the gate, In the eentre of en 
Immense yard or welled eend pleln, the 
governor end comptroller general stood ; 
etd u the long line of convicts filed by, 
each sainted In military faihton, and 

It was lets In the afternoon when the last 
convict passed. Toe governor wee about 
to leave the ground when hie atten
tion wu called 
from the ship, who approached. It was 
Captain Draper. He walked slowly, as if 
still feeble from bis Illness ; but he wee 
carefully dressed, and wu really much 
more vigorous tuan he pretended. He 
raised bis hat to the governor u he ap
proached, and ^received a curt return of 
the salute, followed by a cold stare. The 
governor had looked Into Captain Draper's 
ease that forenoon.

"Stall I retain the crew, you Excel- 
leocy t" said Draper, with an obsequious 
smile ; “ or Is the ship to go out of com
mission for the present I"

"I don't know, sir," said the stiff old 
governor, not hiding hie dislike and con
tempt ; “and I don’t care, sir. The ship 
belongs to the convict department. ” He 
turned on his heel as he spoke

" Captain Draper," eald Mr. Wyvllle, In 
an official tone, “ you are relieved of your 
command. The ship goes ont of commis
sion."

D.aper'a face wu a study of disappoint
ment et the news.

" The crew will remain—" he began.
" The crew will be taken to Adelald

There wu a warmth ud plaunre In the 
promlu U gave.

The straining eyes were used the long 
pstn of witching the lodlitlnet line. Tbs 
shore of Western Australia Is quite low, 
and the first sign of land are tall mahog
any item In the bosh. Toe ship passed 
th e first sight-line early to the night ; 
and next morning, when the convicts 
were allowed on deck, they saw, only a 
few miles distant, the while sand and 
dark woods cl their land of bondage and 
promise.

The sea wu u smooth as a lake, and 
the light air Impelled the ship slowly. At 
noon they passed within a stone's throw 
of the lslsni of Ratten est, and every eye 
witnessed the strange eight of gangs of 
naked black men working like beavers In 
the sand, the Island being nsid as a place 
of punishment for refractory natives.

An hour later the ship bed approached 
within a mile of the pier at Freeman tie. 
The surrounding su end land were very 
strange and beautiful. The grun shoal- 
water, the soft air, with a yellowish 
wetmth, the pure white und of the beach, 
end the dark grun of the unbroken for 
ut beyond, made a eeene almost like fairy 
land.

But there wu a stern reminder of 
reality In the little town of Fremantle 
that lay between the forut and the see. 
It wu bulU of wooden houeu, running 
down a gentle hill ; end In the unite of 
the houeu, spread out like a gigantic stu 
fish, wu a vut stone prison.

There was a moment of bustle and 
nolu on the deck, through which rang 
the clur commending volu of Sheridan, 
and next moment the anchor plunged 
Into the su end the uble roared through 
the hawse-hole. Every soul on board 
took along breath of relief at the end of 
the vo] age.

A tug wu seen coming from the wharf, 
the deck of which wes crowded At Its 
mut heed floated the governor’s flsg. Oo 
the deck was the governor of the Colony 
with hie staff, and a heat of convict 
ofli :ere from the prison.

The tug steamed alongside, end the 
governor came on board the convict ship. 
He wore a blue tunic, with epaulettes 
like a navel officer, white trousers, and a 
cocked hat. He greeted Mr Wyvllle with 
official welcome on account of his position, 
and warmly expressed bis admiration of 
hie philanthropy.

“ I understand you bring us 
penal system," said the governor, 
hope It Is a stronger cue than that we 
have."

" It certainly la stronger,” said Mr. 
Wyvllle, " f >r It la milder and j liter."

“ Well, well," eald the governor, who 
was a testy old general, •' I hone you 
won’t spoil them, They need a stiff hand 
Now, I suppose you want those warders 
from the prison to get your crowd Into 
order for landing. Shall I order thim on 
board ?"

Mr. Wyvllle had been looking down on 
the tug, obeetvlng the officers, who were 
a rough crew, each one carrying a buvy 
cane or whip, as well as a pistol In the belt, 
and a sword. He turned with a grave 
face to the governor.

"Your excellency, I am sure, will see 
the wisdom of beginning with our new 

We have here the best

A Worn-Oat Wedding Ring.
Oh, whataelinpiMihlBg 
To many mei....rles bring.

Just this, the slender circlet of 
wedding ring .- 

Pul tail the walls away, 
Encompassing in-dev.

And tack do-n roll, a shriveled scroll, years 
eau and glad end gay.

Dyspepsiaworn-out _________ __________ _________ Having to appear for a plaintiff, In a
the Houguemont, sat Alice Wefmslty, Slater cue at Uronmel, he let Into the defendant 
Cecilia, and two growing girls from the In unmeasured terms. The man Inveighed 
convent echool. "

" Yu," said Alice, In answer to some the Invectives.
against, not being present, only heard of

_______ _ ________ _______ _______ 1__, After Barrington, bow-
remark of the nun, "this Is, Indeed, a ever, had got to Dublin, the defendant, a 
scene of utter rut. Bat,” she added, Tipperary man named Foley, lost no time 
sadly, "It Is not s> for most of those who in paying bis compliments to the conns-1. 
see what we see Tnete Is no rest for—" He rode all day and all night, end, coven d 

"The wicked, Alice,” said one of the with sleet, arrived before Barringtons 
school girls, the daughter of a free settler, residence, In Harcourt sl>**t, Dublin.
“ Neither should there be. Why do you Throwing the btldle of hie smoking hone 
always pity the convicts so ? One would over the area, he aunonneed hie arrival by 
think you ought to hate them ” 1 a thundering knock at the door. Bar-

The other girl stood beside Alice’s chair, rington’e velet answered the summons, 
touching her soft halt with her hand In a and opening the street door beheld the 
caressing manner. apparition of the rough-coated Tipperary

•' Alice couldn’t hate even the convicts,” fire-eater, with a large stick under hie 
she said, bending to smile In Allce'e face, arm, and the sleet sticking to hie bushy 

It wu evident that the loving nature I whiskers, 
was fully alive, and sending out already “ Is your mutir up ?" demanded the 
Ite tendrils to draw toward It everything visitor, In a voice that gave some Intima- 
within Its reach. Slater Oecllla smiled tlon of the object of hie journey, 
kindly u she heard the girls, and saw their “ No," answered the man. 
expressions of love for Alien. She, how- 1 “ Then give my compliments, and say
ever, changed the subject. Mr Foley—he’ll know my name—will be

" Mr. Wyvllie's yacht, with Mr. Hamer glad to see him.” 
ton and Mr. Sheridan, will return from The valet went up-etalre and told hie 
Adelaide next week," she mid to Alice, master, who wu In bed, the purport of 
“ Here Is the report In the Fremantle hie visit.
Herald ” " Then don’t let Mr. Foley In for your

Alice turned her head as if Interuted life,” said Barrington, “for It’s not abate 
In the news. Sister Cecilia continued | not a brace of ducks he’s come to prmant 
reading. j me with.”

“ And then they will start for Mr. The man was leaving the bedroom, 
Wy villa's home In the Vaue.” when a rough, wet coat pushed by him,

Alice silently sank back In her chair, while a thick voice eald : “By vour
Hu eyes slowly withdrew from the news- leave," and at the ume time Mr. Foley 
paper In her friend's hand, and settled far entered the bedroom, 
away on the other side of the Swan, In a "You know my business, sir,” said be 
waking dream—and a dream that wu not to Barrington. “ I have made It a jiur 
content. A few momenta later the rote, ney to teach you manners, and it’s not my 
and tali she would walk home euly that purpose to return until I have broken 
evening. every bone in your body,” and at the

"You like your new home and eeme time he cut a figure clgni with hie
frlende ? ’ eald Sister Cecilia, not trying ehillelah before the coeval gis»,
to de'aln her, though the glrle did. "I "You don’t mean to eay >uu would 
thought It would be pleasanter and more murder me In bed,” exclaimed Daines, 
natural to you than out monotonous con- who hsd at much honor u cool courage, 
vent life.” " No,” replied the other ; " bat get up

" They are very kind,” eald Alice ; “ and as soon u you can.”
I love to work in the dairy and among " Yes,” replied Daines that you might 
the children. It reminds me of my own fell me the moment I put myielf out of 
dear old home in Eogland," the blankets.”

She said the words without pain, though " N replied the other, " I pledge you 
bee eves filled with tears. my word not to touch yon till you are

" My good Alice !” eald Sister Cecilia, out of bed.” 
taking her face between her hands In the "You won’t I” 
old wey ; " l am so happy to hear you I "No.”
say that. Cune, girl*, let us walk to Mr. I "Upon your honor?”
Llt'le’s farm with Alice ” I "Upon my honor.”

With characteristic wlaiom and kind " That Is enough," raid Daines, turning 
nesa, Sister Crctlla had obtained for Alice, I over and making himself comfortable, and 
shortly after their arrival, a home In a rich seeming as though be meant to fall asleep, 
settler's family. Her mind, so recently " I have the honor of an Irish gentleman,

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Vu. He says 
'* Before 1878 I was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon 1 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations In the tomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and Indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
lor days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. I tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 

Hood's 
rtlla. as 
cured his

to one more etrangerA from of rose and gold,
An tried chuicli. and old,

W1 ose winnows sparkle as If est with Jewels 
manifold ;

Wbt relu, with love and pride,
A brldegioom give his bride 

This rli a iu wear, till death shall dare their 
weuded lives divide. IntenseA happv home afar,

When* little children are,
Acd where lore'er the light of love out* 

■hlnet h like attar;
Where labor early, la»e,
For patient hands doth wait,

And tenue divine of duly done does all things
consecrate.

Norrow there comes, and pain,
And once, and once again 

Do team upon a coilln-lld fall In a blinding 
rain.

But following the showers 
Are sunny summer ho 

When Into bud end blossom 
again the flowers.

How faat the children grow !
How feet the culidren go 

To other homes and other bearta from those 
they need to know.

For them the world Is wide,
But for tbo»e left beside 

The old hearthstone It me* 
who have wed—n* died !

I take SufferingBarsapa- 
11 had 
wife of
8la. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and 1 ascribe it 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa
parilla, do not be induced to buy any other.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist», f 1 ; six for gS. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

brightly break dyspep-

ns alone those 8 YearsAnd k> do arty veare 
Of joys, of .mile,, of lea re 

Peee, and uuio a tired Heart a faithful friend 
appear».

tioft Hoee he kiea the wen,
Hweet llpe, and pwaetii on.

While for her glows the rare red roee of an 
eternal dawn,

e on
my yacht, which will arrive thl, week ”

"Shell I have quarter» on biard?” 
asked Draper, with »n alarmed look,

“No, lit,” aald Mr. Wyvllle ehortly. 
“You mut lack eome other meant of 
traneport. ”

“ Bat,” eald Draper, Imploringly,
" there are no ihlpg In the colony, not are 
any expected. 1 ihell have to temaln 
here.”

“ True,” laid the governor, who en
joyed the geene. " There will be no 
vlelton here for twelve month» to come, 
no- any mean» of leaving.”

D taper looked from one to the other of 
the men before him ; bat he drew no 
[leem of eitl,faction from their fecee. He 
organ to feel a linking of the heart, each u 
all cowardi (eel In the pretence of danger. 
He Inetlnctlvely knew that hie cunning 
had been ovet-ieiched, and was uaelere. 
He knew not where to look for the hand 
that had played against him ; but through 
every nerve the knowledge rushed on him 
that he had been oveimaatered by a super 
lor Intelligence—that he waa beaten, dis
covered, and impotent.

This knowledge came suddenly, but It 
came overwhelmingly. At one glance he 
saw that he had been led Into a trap, end 
that lb» door had just closed. He turned 
to Mr, Wyvllle, or eat fallen.

"If yon ri fuie to let me go on the 
steamer, I might as well be a prisoner 
here.”

" Precisely,” aald Mr. Wyvllle.
" Except that yon will be a prisoner at 

large,” eald tha governor. * There la a 
aaylng In Ibis colony,” he added laugh
ingly to Mr. Wyvllle, “ that there are only 
two claiaee here—the people who are In 
prison, and the people who ought to be. 
Come, now, the horaea are waiting ; we 
have a ride of ten miles to Perth btfora 
we get dinner. ”

Tne governor, Mr. Wyvllle, and the 
gentlemen of the staff moved off, leaving 
Captain Draper alone In the centre of the 
prison yard. He regarded them with 
baleful eyes till they went through the 
gate and disappeared. Then he followed, 
emerged from the gate, and waa directed 
by one of the prison guard to an inn or 
public house for tlcket-pf-have men, 
where he took up hie residence.

aoeb a simple thing 
t many memoriae brins! 
the Blender circle of a worn-out
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weddting ring.

yei, the little band,
Drawn from a quiet hand,

Does mutely tell a story well to heart! that 
understand.
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MOONDYNE.
---- OBJECTS OF THE----

era weic eicïROOK FOURTH.
THE CONVICT SHIP.

The object of this 
the regular dealers'
Import 
States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st It Is situated In t he heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and v*as com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the importers or manu
facturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its 
patrons on purchases made tor tnem, and 
giving them besides the benefit or my ex
perience and facilities In the actual priées 
charged.

3rd. tihould a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of onlv one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the orompi 
and correct filling of suck orders Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Persons outside of New 
may not know the address of honsee selling 
a nartlcnlar line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

Clergymen and Religious Ioetltnttima 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buytiig 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to 6y 

nr giving me authority to act as year 
agent. Whenever yon want to boy any
thing send your oi tiers to

Agency Is to ■apply, at 
, any kind of gütod* 
ed in the UnitedBy John Boyle O'Reilly. ted or manuftictnr

XV.
IBS NEW l'ENAL LAW.

There being no f. male passengers in the 
cibln of the Houguemont, It wsa decided 
the! Alice Walm.l.y should remain In her 
room vlth bister C cille till the end of the 
voyage. Tne only change made was In 
her dr ee, and this, by icme strange fore
sight on the part of the little Slater, as It 
teemed, was quite extensively and fittingly 
provided for.

Alice selected the quietest possible dress, 
and when ehe stood arrayed In It, after so 
many weary years In prison gray, she 
could not help glancing at her face In the 
glass, and blushing as she looked ; and at 
this very pretty and womanly moment, 
Slater Cecilia came upon her and gave a 
pleasant little laugh. Upon this, Alice 
hiashed deeper, and turned her confused 
face away, while Sister Cecilia reached 
after It, and drawing It to the light killed 
her iff cllonately.

"Why, Allcshe eald, with a provok
ing smile, " you are quite a beauty.”

Unquestionably, even a lew days with
out the burden of bondage bad worked 
wonders In Alice’s life. She was no longer 
moody ; aba Inetantly and naturally began 
to take freah Interest In everything she 
saw and heard around her.

The ehlp cleared the Tropics and raced 
down towards tha Cape In the vigorous 
Southern trades. The blustering winds 
and the rough sea brought lefraahment 
even to the feeble, and to Alice renawtd 
strength. Her face lost the pallor of con- 
finement, and her etep became eliitlc. 
The years of her Imprisonment bad kept 
dormant the energies that waste with 
exertion. She began to fail as yonthful 
and as cheerful at when she was a girl.

One day she wsa standing beside her 
open window, looking out on the aee, 
when she plainly heard above her, on the 
poop deck, a voice that held her rooted to 
the epot.

"I cannot foresee the result” — she 
heard these worde—1 but I shall go on to 
the end. I have loved her dearly always ; 
and I shall at least, prove It to her before 
the dream Is dispelled.”

Alice held herself to the window, not 
meaning to Helen to the words so much 
as to obey the strong prompting of her 
heart to hear the honest ring of the voice.

It was Will Sheridan who sooke—he 
stood on the poop with Mr. Wyvllle— 
and Alice knew the voice. After so many 
years, It esme to her like a message from 
her girlhood, and bridged over the chasm 
in her life.

No other words reached her ; but the 
conversation continued for a long time 
and still she stood beside the window, her 
cheek laid on her hands, while she allowed 
the familiar tones to transport her back to 
happy scenes.

Sister Cecilia found hot so, and play 
fally coaxed her to tell her thoughts ; but 
Alice’s diflilence was eu evident that the 
little nun est down and laughed heartily.

The voyage round the Cape hsd no 
special Interest ; and a few weeks later 
the cfibers began their preparations for 
disembarkation. The air grew balmy 
once more, and the sky cloudless,

“We are just three hundred miles from 
the mouth cf the Swan River," said Sher
idan one day to Mr. Wyvllle, when he 
had taken his observations “ Have you 
ever landed at Fremantle ?"

“Yes, ones—many years ago,” said Mr. 
Wyvllle, and he crossed the deck to 
observe something In the sea.

Throughout the voyage neither Sheri
dan nor Wj villa had seen Alice Wslmaley. 
Etch In his own mind deemed It best to 
leave her undisturbed with Sister Cecilia. 
Mr. Wyvllle was still Impressed with the 
conviction of Sheridan’s unhappy and 
hopeless affection for Harriet ; bat he was 
much perplexed by her forgetfulness of 
his name. However, when they reached 
Australia, one day rehore would clear up 
matters without the pain of preliminary 
explanation.

Day after day, In the mild Southern 
air, the ship glided elowly on, and still the 
watchers on the crowded deck saw no 
sign of land. From morning light they 
leant on the rail, looking away over the 
smooth see to where the air was yellow 
with heat above the unseen continent

a new
"I

freed from the enforced vacancy, became and may rest as este as though 1 waa under 
Inetantly filled with new lntererte, and bet | the cattle guard.” 
life at once took root In the new country. The Tlppeiary Salamander looked mat- 

When ehe bad been settled so for about I velonely astonished at the pretended 
a fortnight, and was becoming accustomed I sleeper, but loon Delnei began to «note, 
to the new routine, she received a letter " Halloa,” said Mr, Foley, •' aren't you
from Will Sheridan. She knew It waa I going to get up ?” 
from him ; but she did not open It among " No,” aald Daines, " I have the word of 
the children. When her duties for the I an Irish gentleman that ha will not strike 
day were dona she walked down to word I me In bed, and I am not going to get np 
the convent, which wsa only half a mile to have my bones broken. I will never 
away ; bat when she came to the tall I get np again. In the meantime, Mr. 
rocks beside the river, where ehe wee I Foley, If you should want your breakfast 
niterly alone, she opened and read her j net ring the bell, and the beet In the house 
letter. I is at your aervleo. The morning paper

It was a simple and direct note, saying I will be hero presently, but bo sure and air 
" Good bye for a time,” that he was going ] It before reading, for there Is nothing 
to Adelaide to leave the crew of the eon I from which n man so quickly catches cold 
vlct ship there ; but he should oall ou her, I as from reading a damp journal,” and 
" for the old time’s sake,” when he re- | Daines affected now to go to eleep.

The Tip had fun In him as well as fir- 
Alice read the letter many times, and I oelty ; he eould not resist the canning of 

between each reading her eyas reeled on the confined.
the placid river Oaee before, she had I " Get up, Mr. Barrington, for In bed or 
been haunted with the last words of his ont of bed I have not the pluck to hart so 
letter, " Yours faithfully and now she droll a heart.”
repeated and repeated the one sentence 1 The remit was, that In lies than an hour 
that was not proialc—" 1 will come for I afterward Dsinee and hie Intended chas- 
the old time's sake.” I User were sitting down to a warm break-

A few weeks later she received a letter feet, the latter only Intent upon aesanlt 
from him, written In Adelaide, telling her | ing a dish of smoking chops, 
of the voyage, and stating the time of 
their probable return to Fremantle. Alice 
could not help the recalling thought that 
he wu thinking of her. „

One day, at dinner, Mr. Little spoke to Pjet« *°d novelieU go into ecstasies 
her about the voyege. over what they romantically call “ beau.

"You brought us back a man we tiful spring,"and “ gentle spring," and 
wanted In this colony, Mlsi Walmeley,” n0 doubt, every one ia glad to see
he said ; •• the man who has made the "inter release its icy grasp, “ beautiful 
country worth living in.” spring” is, alter all one of the moat

“ Mr. Wyvllle—yes,” said Alice eonti- deadly seasons of the year. Sudden 
dently ; “ he could 111 ba spared from any transitions from warmth to extreme 
countrv.” cold, with piercing, chilling winds ; from

“No', I don’t mean Wyvllle ; I mean I dry to sloppy, "muggy” weather, all 
Mr. Sheridan—Agent Sheridan, we call combine to make the aeaeon a most try. 
htm ” I ing one, even to the hardiest conetitu-

" Yee, sir,” said Alice, her eyes lowered tion, "bile to those with weak constitu
te the table. lions the season is one of positive danger.

“ He’s the cleverest min that ever came Undoubtedly the greatest danger at this 
to this colony," said the well meaning «««on of the year ia from cold in the 
farmer ; “ I hope he’ll get married and he»d> "hick very few escape, and which 
settle down here for life " if not promptly and thoroughly treated,

“ 0, Sim, who could he marry In the develops» into catarrh, with all its 
VVeit? Toere 1» no one here," said the disagreeable and loathsome effects, 
farmer’s wife. Oatarrb, neglected, almost as certainly

“ Nonsense,” said Mr. Little ; “ there’s develops» into consumption annually 
the governor’s daughter for one, and destroying thousands of lives. At this 
there are plenty more. And don’t you trying season no household should be 
know, the govenor Is going to give Mr j without a bottle of Nasal Balm, In 
Sheridan a grand dinner In the name of j cases of cold in the head it gives almost 
the Uolonv, when he comes back from instant relief and effects a speedy cure, 
Adelaide 1" thus preveuting the development of

Throughout the dinner Alice was catarrh. Where the latter disease has 
particularly attentive to the children, and already secured a hold it is squally 
did not eat much herself. efficacious, and with persistent use will

“Mr. Wyvllle Is coming here to mor- cure the worst case. From the outset 
row,” said Mr. Little, presently, "Ha it sweetens the breath, stops the naus 
wants to biy that meadow below the eoue droppings into the throat and lungs, 
convent, to put up another school. He’s dispels those dull headaches that i 111 tel 
a good man that, too, Misa Wslmaley ; the sufferer from catarrh. Nasal Balm 
but the other mao knows the need of this ls not advertised as a cure all—it is an 
colony, and has taught them to us.” honest remedy which never fails to cure

“ Mr. Wyvllle Is a man whose whole cold in the heard or catarrh when the 
life seems given to benefit others," eald directions are faithfully followed, and 
Alice, quite heartily ; and she joined the thousanoa throughout the country have 
conversation In his prelie, telling many In- reason to bless ite discovery. Nasal 
ctdeuts of bis oare for the prisoners on the Balm may be bad from all dealers or will 
j luroey. be sent post-paid on receipt of price (50

But, though Farmer Little again and centa, email, or $1, large sin bottle) by 
again returned to the praise of Sheridan, addressing Fulford & Oo., Brockville, 
who was h's min of man, Alice sat silent Oct
et these times, and earnestly attended to 
the wants of the children.

York, who

Mb

code at once, 
opportunity to emphasize Its first prln. 
clples Shall 1 proceed ?”

"By all means, sir ; yon have abioluts 
cintrol of yonr department. I shall 
watch your method with Interest.”

At his order, the warders boarded the 
ship, formed In line, and ealuted. Mr 
Wyvllle descended from the poop, and 
carefully Inspected them as they etood In 
rank.

“Go to the steward,” be said to the 
chief warder, as he came to the end of the 
line, “ and get from him a large basket ”

The man waa astonished, but he 
promptly obeyed. In a minute he 
returned with a capacious hamper.

“ Begin on the right,” «aid Mr. Wyvllle, 
In cart tones, “ and place In that hamper 
your pletols, swords canes, and whips."

The warders scarcely beUeved their ears ; 
but they obeyed.

"Now listen !” said Mr. Wyvllle, and 
his voice thrilled the warders with Its 
depth and sarnestness " 1 am going to 
read for you the new law of this colony, 
of which you are the officers. Its first 
Word Is, that if any of yon strike or mal
treat a prisoner, you shall be arreeted, dis
charged, and Imprisoned.”

The warders fairly gssped with astonish
ment. The old governor, who hsd listened 
attentively at first, opened his eyes wide, 
then nodded hie head in decided approval

Mr. Wyvllle read the heads of the new 
law, emphasizing the mild points. As he 
proceeded, the (sees of the warders lost 
all expression but one of blank ameza- 
meut. The entire meaning of the law 
was that convicts were expected to rise 
from bid to good, rather then descend 
from bad to worse. In other words, it 
was a law meant for reformation, not for
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The little town of Fremantle, with Its 

Imposing eentre, the great stone prison, 
Is built on the shore, within the angle 
formed by the broad Swan River as It 
fluws calmly Into the calm sea. At Its 
mouth, the Swan Is about two miles wide. 
Tne water la shallow, and as clear at 
crystal, showing, from the high banks, the 
brown atones and the patches of white 
sand on the bottom. The only tipple 
ever seen on Its face, except In the rainy 
season, Is the graceful curve that follows 
the stately motion of the black swans, 
which have made the beautiful river their 
home, and have given it Its name.

One mile above the mouth of the river, 
where the gloomy cliff hangs over the 
stream, are situated the terrible stone 
quarries of Fremantle, where the chain- 
gang works. Many a time, from the 
edge of the over hanging cliff, a dark mass 
bad been seen to plunge Into the river, 
which Is very deep at this point. After 
this, there was one link missing In the 
chains at night, and there waa little stir 
made and few questions ashed. Not one 
swimmer lu a thousand could cress a mile 
of water with fifty pounds of iron chained 
to his ankles.

For ten miles above Fremantle, the 
Swan winds in and out among the low 
hills and the wooded valleye In coarse 
Is like e dream of peace There Is never 
a stone In Its bed great enough to break 
the surface Into a whirl or ripple. Its 
water turns no busy wheels. Along Its 
banks are seen no thriving homesteads. 
Here and there, In the shallows, a black 
man, with upraised spear, stands still as 
an ebony statue, while his wives and chil
dren sit upon the shaded rocks on the 
shore, and silently watch his skilful fish
ing. Presently, without a quiver of 
warning, the statue moves Its arm, the 
long spear Is driven under water like a 
flash, and Is raised to bear ashore its prize 
of a wide-backed plaice. Along the 
wooded banks, the kangaroo nibbles the 
fresh grass, and the bright skinned carpet 
snake dives Into the pleasant water, that 
has become almost his secotd home.

On a lovely bend of the river, ten miles 
from Its mouth, stands the little city of 
Perth, the capital of the Penal Colony, 
and the residence of the governor. It Is 
a petty town to day, of four or five thou 
sand people ; It was much smaller at the 
date of our story. The main building, as 
In all West Australian towns, Is the 
prison ; the second Is the official residence, 
a very spacious and sightly mansion.

Just outside the town, on a slope of 
exquisite lawn, running down to the 
river rio?d a long, low building, wlihla a
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: vengoance.
In patelog along the line, Mr. Wyville’e 

eye rested on a stiver medal worn by one 
of the warders. He looked at it keenly.

" What Is that medal for ?” he asked.
*' For the mutiny of two years ego,” 

said the chief warder ; “ this officer killed 
three mutineers.”

“ Take that medal off,” said Mr. Wy ville 
to the warder, “ and never put It on again. 
We are to have no more mutiny.”

The warders were then dismissed from 
the rank, and Instructed to go below and 
get the convicts In order for disembarka
tion. As they departed, Mr. Wyvllle 
gave them one word more.

*' Remember, you are dealing with men, 
not with brutes — with men who have 
rights and the protection of law.”

When they had disappeared into the 
hold, the old governor shook Mr. Wyvllle 
warmly by the band.

“ By the lord Harry, sir, this Is excel
lent,” he said, heartily. “This d — d 
colony has been a menagerie long enough. 
If you succeed with yonr system, we'll 
make it a civilized country at last.”
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XVI.
A I’BIHONKB AT LXRC.E

The disembarkation of the convicts was 
a novel scene to them, and to the officers 
directing their movements. The absence 
of shouting and violence made it quite 
unprecedented to the warders. The con
victs reached the wharf on bsrges, and 
marched In ilugle file up the Util 
leading to the great gate of the prison of 
I'rotraalle.
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